Tel: 0121 772 1601
Email: enquiry1@bordsgrn.bham.sch.uk
Head Teacher: Mr K.Holmes
www.bordsgrn.bham.sch.uk
Dear Parents,
Thank you for your on-going support with your child home learning. Please find below the work we would like you
to complete for Friday 9th and Monday 12th July. Remember you can submit the work via the year group email. We
should see some work submitted at least once a day. Please make sure you title the email with you child’s name.
We are sending certificates to children who are completing lots of work, and as teachers when we see the work
we can use it to plan the next set of work for your child. Your teacher will email you back some feedback once the
work is sent in.

Reception@bordsgrn.bham.sch.uk

Zoom
Call

Phonics

Reading

Writing

Maths

Wider Curriculum

The sound ‘ure’

Reading Eggs
complete the
assignment

Now you have written a letter to your
new teacher telling them about your
self ready for year 1. We want you to
think back to your time in red class.
What have you enjoyed doing in
reception? What was your favourite
lesson? What was the thing you
enjoyed learning about the most? Do
you have a favourite memory?
Write some sentences about your
time in Red Class and email them to
Miss Dunn on the reception email
reception@bordsgrn.bham.sch.uk

Counting Challenge –
All week on zoom Miss Dunn has been
talking about children in year 1 knowing
how to count to 100. On zoom you have
practised counting to 50 with Miss Dunn.
Today practise counting to 100. Can you
record yourself doing this and send it in?
Use the video to help.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0d
JWfQHF8Y
Extra challenge:
Write your numbers – what number can
you write your numbers up to? 20? 30?
40? 100?

Physical Development
Active Interactive PE Lessons :
Freeze
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0e
bf3dGGdFg
Zumba
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y
migWt5TOV8
Trolls Just Dance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K
hfkYzUwYFk

Reading Eggs
complete the
assignment

Independent work:
Put all of your hard work in to practise.
Draw a picture of anything you like
And write some sentences about your
picture. Use finger spaces, capital
letters and full stops.
Maybe you could have a go at writing
a short story. We learnt the story of
the little red hen at school. Can you

Shape:
Watch the videos on 2D & 3D shapes.
Can you go on a shape hunt in your
house? How many 2D shapes can you
find? How many 3D shapes can you find?
Can you write a list of the 2D & 3D
shapes?

Create a card:
You have made lots of new friends
since starting in Reception. Can you
choose a friend to make a card for. Use
paper, pens and any other craft bits
you have at home to decorate the front
of the card. Inside write
To ….. (your friends name)
I like to play ….. (and what you and your
friend have enjoyed playing this year)

Watch the following video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I
K8m-5JQmso

10.00.-10.30 a.m.
Zoom Call with my teacher

Friday

Now you have learnt the ure trigraph
have a go at saying the trigraph to
your family. Now try writing the ‘ure’
trigraph forming it correctly. Can you
write a sentence with an ‘ure’ word
in?
Extra Challenge
Write a sentence with the ure sound
and the tricky word they. For example:
They will cure you.
Here is the tricky word song to help
you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
R087lYrRpgY&ab_channel=EpicPhonic
s

10.00 a.m.-10.30 a.m.
Zoom Call with my teacher

Monday

The sound ‘er’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
DUwkOZzL40Q
Challenge:
Look in your reading book for ending
in er. How many can you find? Can
Extra Challenge

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WT
eqUejf3D0

Write a sentence with the er sound
and the tricky word my.
My ladder is big.

Listen tot Mrs Ara
reading The Magic
Porridge Pot

Here is the tricky word song to help
you

https://youtu.be/O
aElKhYefEo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
R087lYrRpgY&ab_channel=EpicPhonic
s

Listen to Ms Kaur
reading Time for a
Hug

https://youtu.be/6
4Wmncfu4o8
Listen to Mrs Latif
read The Enormous
Turnip.
https://youtu.be/q
7nKRx4vHdY

write this story or one of your
favourite stories.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guN
dJ5MtX1A

I like ….. (one thing you like about your
friend they are kind, they make you
laugh etc)
Finish you card with
From ( and your name)

